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#Forward, together

Dear friends,

W

e may not be out of the woods
yet, but we can see daylight ahead.
These past three-plus months have
been challenging for many, and we have
tough times yet to come as we try to adjust
to an ever-changing “new normal.” More on
that in a bit.
On the plus side—because we are always looking for positive things, aren’t we?—
this is being a great planting spring for our
farmers. I look at fields that I KNOW were
not planted until much later in the season
last year (and ditto to harvesting some corn
fields) and they are not only planted but the
crops are flourishing. Here’s hoping not only
for a great season and harvest for all our hard
working farmers, but also adequate markets
for them all. With most farmers markets
closed at the present time except for delivery
options like Wolfville Farmers Market to Go,
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(but farm markets are all open, as are the grocery stores), it may be a little more of a challenge to find your favourite local produce for
a while yet.
Although I’ve been getting all the local
seasonal veggies I want, and in just a few days
we will have strawberries from local farms.
No strawberry suppers this year, alas. Nor
any community-based Canada Day celebrations, Picnics, teas, suppers etc for a while
yet. So we are all called upon to make our
own entertainments. This is hard on groups
that rely on their events for partial funding
their activities, and I don’t know what they
will be doing to compensate for those losses
in income. Like many of the rest of us, it will
take some creative thinking.
It was so encouraging to walk through
downtown Canning last Wednesday (deadline day) and see so many of the businesses
reopened or reopening soon—with stipulations. Please read the signage on the doors

of local businesses before you enter—we are
not out of the woods yet, remember. I received awesome curbside service from Sandy
at The Landing as I needed one of Darlene’s
hair products, and Sandy brought it and the
debit machine to the door, I threw my card at
her, and she passed the bottle to me. Likewise
getting ice cream at Tide’s In was a snap—
service with a smile, too. Of course!
While we wish huge success and best of
luck to those businesses reopening, we need
to shout out to those who have been open
throughout all of the lockdown. Perhaps
they were open with amended hours or service, but they open for their customers with
a lot of extra work and care—and for a time,
a fair amount of risk because we just didn’t
know how widespread the outbreak was—
and for that, they deserve extra praise and
support. I think of deGraafs/Oultons, and
Home Hardware, and Canning ValuFoods,
the pharmacy…and there are probably oth-
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ers that aren’t as noticeably or are out of town
but owned by local residents, that also stayed
the course—kudos to everyone.
Probably I sound like a broken record,
but I have to remind us all—be patient, be
thoughtful, be smart and BE KIND. I know
of far too many situations where a ‘customer’
has been rude, nasty, entitled or otherwise
not-cool to hardworking staff. I’ve witnessed
it several times and shot my face off at one
customer for being rude in a store I was in.
And I apologized to the poor staffer who had
gotten the rude treatment. Really…it costs
nothing to be kind.
Forward together, friends. We got this!

Jodi DeLong, editor
		
			

		
		

The Canning Village Commission wishes to
extend a “tip of the hat” and their sincere
thanks to those within our community who
have been doing ditch/roadside clean-up.
Thanks to Tanya Smith, Debbie Arbuckle,
Trui Kabel, Dawn Keddy, as well as others
not specifically named for helping to make
the community welcoming. It is very greatly
appreciated.
Also, a special thanks to the those who
have been leaving lovely painted inspirational
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rocks within the community. This has meant
a lot during these trying times.

cess is limited to two members at a time. We
remain available by phone, email, or appointment from 9:30 am - 5:00 pm.
Canning Area Physician Retiring
2020 GRADS: Valley Credit Union would
like to congratulate all 2020 Grads! We wish
he Village of Canning and its residents you all the best in your future endeavours.
will very soon be saying goodbye to Dr.
Janet MacNaughton, one of our wonCanning Area Food Bank
derful physicians at the Canning Medical
Clinic. She’ll be retiring in a couple of weeks
une is finally here, and it seems that evand leaving her practice here in the Village.
eryone has caught the gardening bug
Dr. McNaughton grew up in Halifax
these days and it is not too late to start
and started practicing as a family physician your own. There are lots of ways to grow a few
in 1985. She started at the Canning Medi- veggies even without a garden to do it. Herb
cal Clinic doing a locum in 1997 and then boxes on your windowsills are easy to manstarted regularly in December of 2012. In age and can provide a never-ending supply of
that time, she’s seen hundreds of patients and tastes and texture to your foods and drinks. If
helped many people on a path toward better you have a porch or front step this could be
health and wellness.
an excellent place to plant a cherry tomato in
Her last day is June 18, 2020, so on a bag of potting soil. Simply stand the bag on
behalf of our very grateful and apprecia- one end, give it a few holes in the bottom for
tive Canning community, heartfelt thanks drainage and place on a large plate, shake the
for your many years of professional medical soil up a bit and plant your tomato. Chives
care and service, and best wishes for a happy, can be grown in pots and are a nice addition
healthy retirement!
to a salad, try snipping up a few stalks in your
favourite egg dishes. Not everyone wants vegFrom our Credit Union
etables so if flowers are more your thing then
geraniums make the perfect plant. Gardening
e are reopening! While we still is a great experience and a wonderful activstrongly encourage members to use ity for children to be involved in. Monitoring
our electronic banking options or daily growth and watering are perfect chores
call/email us for service whenever possible, we to keep young minds engaged with the natuare pleased to announce the Canning Branch ral world.
During this time, we have been fortunate
of Valley Credit Union will be open to the
to
receive
many donations from people in our
public from 11:00 am – 3:00 pm Monday
community
for which we are truly thankful.
to Friday for in-branch teller service starting
We
would
like
to say a special thank you to
June 15th. To maintain social distancing, acMeegan Lovett and her continued support
with donations made from the sales of her
face masks and creams. We also received generous donations from the Kentville RCMP
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opportunities,
due to the Covid-19 pandemic
that
provides
$500 a week for
up to 16 weeks
(in its current
form). As of
the end of May
2020, around
8.3 million Canadians
have
applied for this
benefit. To put
that into context, that represents more than
a third of Canada’s working-age
population.
To use medical
analogy related
to social distancing and its
intent to “flatten the curve” of
infections to alleviate the strain
on the health
system, the same
can be said of
the CERB and
and the Rotary Club of Kentville.
its impact on
According to Foodbanks Canada, the food bank use during the first few months of
Canada Emergency Response Benefit (CERB) the pandemic. In effect, it is fair to say that
is temporary income support for Canadians the CERB has provided enough support to
who lost their employment, or employment those who lost their jobs due to the pandemic

to mitigate the strain on food banks across
the country. While some areas/food banks
have still been hard hit by the economic fallout of the pandemic, most food banks have
been able to manage the demand due to the
social support programs that have been put
in place, and none have had a greater widespread impact than the CERB.
Stay safe, stay well and if you are in an
emergency situation and unable to come pick
up your food items, leave the message that
you would like a delivery. We will do our best
to meet your needs. Proof of address is all we
request for eligibility.
If you know someone who could benefit
from a food box or who has questions about
the services we offer, please contact us. Don’t
be shy to reach out for our services ; we are
here to help, and we are just one way your
community is here to support you in your
time of need. To ensure there are less than
five people in the food bank at one time, and
to reduce the time you’ll have to wait when
you come to pick up your food, we ask that
you call us Tuesday or Wednesday morning
to book an appointment for food pick up on
Wednesday. We will call you back with your
appointment time.
We are at 1000 Seminary Ave, Canning,
in the basement of the Lion’s Hall. Food
bank operating hours are Wednesdays 12pm
– 2:45pm. You can call us at (902) 582-3886,
email us at Canningfoodbank@gmail.com,
and follow us on Facebook.
*** Please note that July 1st we will be
closed however we will open July 2nd instead.

L.W. Layton’s Salvage
Enviro Depot
Scrap iron & metals
Welding supplies, new steel, flats, angles
Tubing, channel rounds, squares, pipe
Industrial Sewing

3239 Highway 358, Lookoff

Call For Prices		
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Village of Canning Fitness Room
Due to the Covid gathering restrictions
the Village of Canning is in the process
of making plans for reopening the Multi
Complex so the Fitness centre can be used
by the public. Please check our website for
the updates as to when we will be re-opening. Visit our website at canning.ca

What’s Going On?

Our community is a happenin’ place, so if you
have LOCAL events you want to announce,
please contact Ruth Pearson at the office: 902582-3768 or email jodidelong@me.com. The
deadline is normally the 10th of each month.
To avoid disappointment, when planning your
notices please note that the Gazette usually
comes out by the 18th of each month.

Not much to report as the Legion is still
closed with no date as yet to reopen. The
draw for the Referee Jersey has been postponed until Sept. 25, 2020 unless there is a
further delay in opening. Stay safe everyone
and hope to see you all soon.
Lee’s Shop will re-open Friday, June 19th
at our regular hours 1:00-4:00 Tues. to Sat.
Every safequard, according to Public Health
Covid 19, will be taken to keep us all safe.
Only 1 person at a time will be allowed in the
shop but 2 people can come in if you are in
the same bubble.
Unfortunately at the moment Lee is unable to come to work and is staying safe at
his house in Canning.
In the meantime, good old Mom will
keep things going for him. Lee loves his
shop. It gives him purpose in his day and
an opportunity to do something meaningful and give back to his community. When
Public Health says it is safe for him to come
out of isolation he will be back in the shop
hopefully with a new support worker.
Stay safe everyone,
Lee and Judy
The Tide’s In Canteen opened for the
summer season on June 1st! Hours of operation are from 11am—8pm Sunday to Saturday. There are changes to the ordering/pickup method and seating arrangements which
are in place in order to adhere to provincial
Covid 19 guidelines.
Your understanding and patience will
be appreciated by the staff as they complete
you order in a timely manner. Unfortunately,

Annual General Meeting
Scheduled June 18, 2020Postponed
Under Provincial Order, due to the Covid restrictions and limited gatherings,
the Annual General Meetings scheduled
for June 18th will be postponed to a later
date when the restrictions allow for larger
gatherings.
A notice with a new date will be posted in
the Gazette and on our website.

tions and develop a plan. 902-679-7469 or
email us at irs@communityinc.ca.

the June Gala Days celebration has also been
cancelled as well as the Chicken BBQ and
evening fireworks.
We are happy to be back at The Landing
Spa and Studio, and look forward to seeing you all! Please note there will not be any
classes held in our studio until further notice.
Are you thinking about retraining or attending post-secondary? Now is the time to contact Nova Scotia Works! You may qualify
for financial assistance to return to school.
Call Tara today so we can discuss your op-

ArtCan Cafe is happy to announce we are
reopening for dine in and take out service
Monday June 22nd!
Come out and enjoy the summer! We’ve
rearranged our space to allow for a comfortable, socially distant dining experience!
Come in for lunch or a cold drink and dessert. Take out a picnic to enjoy in the beautiful Bruce Spicer Park beside ArtCan or with
you on your Cape Split hike!
We will be offering a variety of nourishing options: Soups, Salads, Currys and Buddha bowls.
Michaela Hayes makes all our items
from scratch and with care. Check out our
website for menu details. www.artcan.com/
cafe
Oil painting classes with Ron Hayes
are available this summer at ArtCan. Learn
to paint landscapes from photo reference
or directly from nature. Private lessons and
small group lessons with social distancing are
possible in our large studio in Canning. Visit
artcan.com, drop by our building or call to
find out more information about what is best
for you.
We also sell many leading brands of art
supplies at reasonable prices.

From our Library

D

o you hang out at libraries? Are you
a dedicated book lover? Do you enjoy helping people with technology,
finding information, finding a story that matters to them? If you answered yes then we
have the job for you! The Canning library
is hiring a summer student for eight weeks
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starting on July 6th. Resumes
and cover letters are due June
25th and can be dropped off in
the dropbox to the right of the
Library door (9806 Main Street
in Canning), or emailed to canninglibrary@gmail.com.
The Canning Library would
like to share its thanks and best
wishes to Gary Long as he retires from our Board of Directors. Gary has been a longtime
friend, and board member, to
the library and has contributed
greatly over his years of service.
We would like to put out a
call for anyone interested in sitting on our Board of Directors.
Ideally, this individual should
be local and passionate about
libraries and community organizations. Interested individuals
can email canninglibrary@gmail.
com for more information.
In preparation for our gradual
reopening, the library was professionally cleaned by Tina Kennickell. We would like to thank
Tina for her extraordinary job the library looks brand new.
The library is reopened for book pickup.
Books can be reserved by phone, email, or
via Facebook. Our catalogue can be browsed
at www.librarycat.org/lib/MerrittGibsonLibrary and we suggest choosing three titles
(to ensure availability). Please provide your
library number in your request. Open hours
are still being finalized - we encourage you to
check our Facebook page for updates.
Library staff will pull your book from
our shelves, process and stamp it, and set it
aside for pickup. Book pickup will take place
outside of the library and staff will let you
know when you can pick up your book. In
addition to our professional cleaning and
above procedures, volunteers will be provided with the necessary PPE and cleaning

supplies to ensure safety.
In addition to all of the above, the library volunteers and board members remain
busy working on our charitable status application and planning a plant and book sale for
the Fall.

C

heck us out on Facebook: www.facebook.com/canningrecreation and Instagram @Canningrec
Contact Gillian at Canning Recreation for all
questions and registration information for
all Canning Rec events! Ph: (902) 582-2033,
director@canningrecreation.com
Summer Camp 2020: Canning and District Recreation Commission is happy to
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announce that with the current state we will be running a
summer camp this year! We are
working to ensure we follow
all the guidelines set out by the
government to provide a safe
camp for all participants. With
this, come some changes, the big
ones being we are reducing the
number of campers to 14 daily
and we only have use of the Glooscap District Arena and fields
located directly behind. This is a
new experience for all of us, so
we ask for your cooperation in
making this process as smooth
as possible starting with registration. We will be opening registration on June 15th anything sent
before that will not be accepted.
Due to the decrease in
numbers we can allow, priority will be given to those living
within Canning and Area. At this
time, we will not be excepting
drop ins and registration for the
upcoming weeks closes the Friday before at noon.
For the guidelines of
camp, and registration information please
see our website! As stated above this is based
on our current situation and we will be revaluating daily.
Canada Day: We are partnering with various communities within Kings County to offer a full day of virtual activities on Canada
Day! We will be posting information on how
to access this closer to July 1st! This can be
found on our Facebook page.
Resources: For any seniors looking for support at this time please call 902-670-0950 for
information on deliveries, access to food,
medication, transportation and other essentials.
WFM2Go: The Wolfville Market is busier
than ever and still doing deliveries. They will
be Wednesdays at 6:15pm! To order or for
more information visit www.wolfvillefarmersmarket.ca/wfm2go

County Councillor Report

H

appy summer everyone! We made
it! It’s wonderful to see our local
businesses opening again and live
breathing back into the community during
these strange times.
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Church Calender
PLEASE NOTE: It is not the Gazette’s
responsibility to make sure that church
listings are accurate. If you need
changes made, please contact either
the Village Office at 902-582-3768 or
email jodidelong@me.com
Annapolis Valley Quaker Meeting
All are welcome on first Sundays, 4:00PM
followed by potluck, and other Sundays,
10:30AM. Come 30min early for singing.
annapolisvalley.quaker.ca
Arlington United Baptist Church
Sunday Service 9:30 a.m. Pastor Rev.
Sarah Scott Contact Trevor Buttler, 902582-1714
Canning Baptist Church
Sunday Service, Sunday School 10am
Social 11am Pastor Pete Lindeman, 6709852.
Centreville Baptist Church Sunday Worship: 10:30am SundaySchool: 10:55am
678-1946 Rev. Steven Hopper
Canard Community Church
Canard Community Church Services
and Sunday School 11:00 AM, Reverend
John Wray Phone 902-385-9729, 1315
Highway 341. All are welcome
Emmanuel United Church Kingsport
Worship every Sunday at 10 a.m. Everyone is welcome. Rev. Ivan Norton.
First Cornwallis Baptist Church Worship & Kidz Worship 10:30am. Pastor
Stephen Wheaton 582-7364
Gibson Woods United Baptist Church
Worship Services 11 AM Deacon Craig
Gibson contact gibsonwoodsbaptistchurch@outlook.com
Orchard Valley Pastoral Charge: Sunday
worship at 9am & 11am, 130 Cornwallis
Ave, New Minas. Rev. Don Sellsted. 902681-0366
Pereaux Baptist Church: Sunday School
/Worship 11am. Pastor Mike Veenema
(902 670-7590).
St. Thomas Anglican
Services from Jan to March will be at
11am at St. Johns Port Williams. No
services in Kingsport during winter.
Union Church of Scotts Bay
Worship at 11:00 a.m. Lic. Michael Shaw,
902-678-5304
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Coming soon....local strawberries! This is a file photo of my favourite place to get berries, WEePick Upick in Delhaven. Lindsey reports they will be having Upick again this year!

Now with some Municipal housekeeping, the due date for property tax bills from
the County of Kings have been extended until July 31st, 2020. No interest will be charged
on outstanding bills in that time.
Kings County will head to the polls for
a municipal election in October 2020 with a
hybrid voting system of paper and electronic
ballots. Stay tuned for more details!
If you are struggling and need any help
or support please call or text me at 902-3000103 or email councillor.hodges@countyofkings.ca
Stay well, stay kind!
Sincerely,
Meg Hodges District One Councillor
Municipality of the County of Kings
902-300-0103

From Ross Creek

D

o you have a connection to the North
Mountain or Annapolis Valley?
Are you a settler or are your people
from the land here? Do you have a memory
or an image you want to share? We invite you
to join us! We are looking for diverse voices
to reflect in writing of 100 words or less or
a line drawing on what this place means to
you and your community. The submissions
will be curated into a published chapbook,
an online gallery, and an exhibit in our Ross
Creek gallery, with youth and adult sections.
You can submit your own story or drawing
about your history in, or stories of this place,
or get inspiration from our online workshops!
We are hoping for words and images
that represents the diversity of this land,

John Lohr
MLA, Kings North
Constituency Office: 401A Main St
Kentville, NS B4N 1K7
Phone 902-365-3420 Fax 902-365-3422
Email johnlohrmla@gmail.com
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from those who sprang from it to those who
have newly arrived.
The Mountain and the Valley Drawing
Workshops
Our program director and accomplished visual artist Ian Funke-Mckay will
lead interactive online drawing workshops
on June 16, for ages 10 to adults. Whether
you’ve got loads of drawing experience, or
none at all, this workshop is a great place to
get started for your Mountain and the Valley
contribution. We’ll go through the application process together and explore the medium of drawing using materials that you’ve

Monday-Friday 9 am-6 pm
Saturday 9 am-5 pm, Closed Sun, hol.
No pharmacist on Saturdays but you
can have prescriptions filled at Wolfville
Pharmasave
Blood Collection Tues & Thurs 8-945am
(cost $15)
Seniors Day last Thurs each month
phone: 582-7119
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probably got at home! Share your unique
perspective on your community and home
by using simple lines and beautiful contours.
The Mountain and the Valley Writing
Workshops
Our interactive online writing workshop
is led best-selling and award-winning novelist
and memoirist Ami McKay, who wrote the
beautiful story of a midwife of Scots Bay in
The Birth House. Have a short story from
your community that you’d like to share? Perhaps a snippet from a journal, or a memory
you share with friends, neighbours, and family. This workshop is great for refining your
text, or just getting started with ideas about
the past, present, and future in the form of
100 words.

To register for Mountain and the Valley
workshops, or to submit your contribution
please visit our web site www.artscentre.ca/
mountain-and-valley.
We’d love to hear from you if you need
a hand with preparing your submission, or
getting it sent to us! Please give Ian a call at
902-582-3842 or email education@artscentre.ca
For any information on these or other
programs at Ross Creek, visit our website at
www.artscentre.ca, give us a call at 902-5823842, or email mail@artscentre.ca.
Let’s stay connected, stay creative, and
stay safe!
While as of this writing we still haven’t gotten
the final go ahead, we believe that Ross Creek will be
able to offer the best arts camps anywhere this summer!
At Ross Creek we take safety seriously
and also offer serious fun! With excellent
protocols to keep families and staff healthy,
we are planning to offer a full eight weeks of
camps for ages 5-18 in the arts along with
great outdoor recreation led by our amazing
professional artist and environmental faculty! We will be opening our registration as
soon as the province gives its final approval
and we can’t wait to see you at the creek beginning on July 2!
PLUS we will be offering a YOUTUBE
live virtual campfire experience for anyone
who would like to join us on Saturday, June
20 at 7 pm – check ourt our website for all
the info at www.artscentre.ca.

I

t’s me Blake Martin again, with a bit of
an update on our 4-H programs. Some
competitions are still happening this year.
Like the Giant Vegetable Competition. This
year is cucumber. 4-H members get planting
cucumbers in your garden.
The recycling competition is still happening too. 4-H Nova Scotia is posting
things on their social media to help keep
members busy, so check that out.
I’m hatching new baby duckies and I
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already got two white call ducks so far. I’m
excited to show them next year, maybe.
Me and my family drove around and
seen all the apple blossoms around my area.
We even walked through an orchard (with
permission from the farmer). I’m surprised
by how many orchards there are. They
looked really cool.
Did you get out to check out the apple
blossoms? Cool right!?

Classified Ads
Ads are 5.00 per month for non-business & 15.00
monthly for commercial ads. They must be paid for
in advance or they won’t run. Please contact Ruth at
the Village office (902-582-3768) for details and
payment.
Cripple Creek Carpentry (Mike Rogers)
30-yr experience anything from frame-ups,
siding, decks, doors/windows, to interior renos, drywall, painting, etc. Reasonable rates
with high quality workmanship. Please contact 902-679-8082 for rates and/or quote.
Sharon Hirtle’s Bookkeeping Services
It’s not too late for doing your Income Taxes. The deadline this year is June 1/20. I’m
willing to come and pickup your paperwork
for you. Give me a call 902-670-6746.Thank
you for your business in the past few years.
“Unlike many people who say they came to
Al-Anon to fix the alcoholic, I came because
I knew I was sick.” Please contact the Canning Al-Anon Family Group at canningafg@
gmail.com or call 902 582 1448
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